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&tract-A tw method for partial fractkm expaosion is establisbcd. It only involves munerical matrix 
operations. The tcclmique gives insight of the expansion a d is partiakly suitable for digital computer 
progunmiasWithtkAPLLlmgUQ& 
1. INTRODUCTION 
It is well known that here are several methods available for partial fraction expansion, amely: 
(1) Heaviside’s technique including using differentiation for the multiple root case[l]; (2) 
Goldstone’s technique toobtain power series expansion for the multiple root case [2] and (3) the 
application of the fundamental technique by assuming coefficients and equating corresponding 
tClTtlS* 
The new method we are going to present is unique in that it only uses a set of operations of
numerical matrices and does not involve the unknown variable. Therefore, it is particularly 
suitable for high degree problems with multiple roots. 
2. THE NEW METHOD 
Consider arational fraction written into the two equivalent forms: 
X(s) = 
b,s”-‘+ bzs”-*+...+bn 
s” +a,s”_‘+a*s”-*+...+a, (1) 
b,s”-‘+ b2s”-*+.‘.+b. 
=(S-AhlNS-A*)“‘(S-A.). 
A third form is obtained by expanding into partial fractions 
(2) 
=kl+ kz+...+k, 
S-A, s-A* s - A. (3) 
where coefficients 4 is to be determined. The new formula for evaluating ki is established as
follows: 
= 
‘1 1 
AI A2 
A,* AZ* 
! I 
i 
i 
, ;,“-, A2t,-1 
41 1 o---- 
a* 01 I- (4) 
I 
or we write (4) as follows: 
[K] = [ VI-‘[A]-‘[B]. Ma) 
Where [V] is called Vandermonde’s matrix which is organized by the elements, or roots in (2) 
while [Al is formed by the coe5cients of the denominator f (1) and [B] by the coefficients of
the numerator f (1). 
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We now use a simple xample to illustrate first then derive the formula. Given 
G(s) = 
(s + 3)(s + 5) s2+8s + 15 
(s+l)(s+2)(s+4)=?+77s2+14s+8 
=A+ k2 k3 
s+l s+2+s+4 
Substituting data of (5a) and (Sb) into (4), we have 
1 1 1-l 
: [ -1 1 -2 -4 1 4’16
(W 
(SW 
. (6) 
The answer can be easily verified. 
3.FORTHEREPEATEDROOTCASE 
To use the Heaviside technique [ 11 to expand arational fraction involving repeated roots, we 
have to differentiate he s function which is not easy to do. If the Goldstone technique[2] is 
applied, we have to perform long division of the s function which is also quite complicated. In 
the new method for solving the multiple root case, we simply replace the Vandermonde matrix 
[V] by a generalized Vandermonde matrix[ W] in (4a). The formula becomes 
[K ] = [ WI-‘[A]-‘[B] (7) 
where [W] is the generalized Vandermonde matrix. For example, if the characteristic equation 
has a multiple root Ai of mukiplicity m and a single root AZ. This is a typical example. The 
generaked Vandermonde matrix for the, example would be: 
WI = 
0 
II I 
0 
A itA 0 Al At 
i i 
, 
I I 
A, k(A”-‘)(A, 2!dA L_!$ (A”--‘) *, 
0 0 
0 0 
1 
(8) 
4. THEDERIVATION 
For deriving this partial fraction technique, there is no loss of generality if we use a third 
order system: 
X(s) = 
b,s2 + b2s + b3 b,s2+ b2s + bp 
s3 + a,s2 + a2s + a3 = (s - A,)(s - A2)(s - A3)’ 
@a) 
h ks k3 -- 
=-+S-A2+S-A3 s , 
= (k, + k2 + kj)s2 + { - (A2 + A3)kl - (A, + A,)k, -(A, + A2)k,}s + A2A3k, + A,A3k2 + A,Azks 
(s - A,Xs - AzMs - A3) 
(9b) 
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Equating the coefficients of the corresponding terms of the numerators in (9a) and (9b), we 
obtain 
I 
k,+kz+kj=b, 
-(AZ+ hj)k, -(A, + hj)kz- (A, + Adk3 = b2 
AlAsk, + A,A3kz+ A,Azkj = b3. 
Then we write these quations into a matrix form 
1 1 1 k b, 
-(A,+ A3) -(A, + As) -(A, +A*) I[1 [I k2 = bz . A2A2 AIA~ A2A2 k3 b3 (10) 
The following basic relations among coefficients and roots of an algebraic equation are used: 
-(A, + A2 + A3) = 01 (11) 
A,A2+A2A3+A3A,=02 (12) 
Substituting (11) and (12) into the square matrix in (lo), we have 
1 1 1 k, bi 
al+Al a1+A2 &+A3 IHH k2 = b2 . a2+a,A,+A,2 az+a,A2+A22 a2+a,A3+Aj2 kj b3 (13) 
Fractoring the square matrix in (13) into two yields 
from which we obtain (4). 
A rigorous proof which is completely different with the approach shown above can be given 
by using the Stanley[3,4] matrix relating frequency to time domain. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
A new formula (4) for performing partial fraction expansion isestablished. It only involves 
operations on numerical matrices. The three matrices [VI, [A] and [B] in (4) are formed by the 
eigenvalues, the coefficients of the denominator and the coefticients of the numerator respec- 
tively. 
This method is particularly suitable for those fractions with high order and involving 
multiple roots. 
If the APL language is used, because performing a matrix inversion becomes so easy, this 
method is much more powerful compared to the existing techniques. 
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APPENDIX I. APL PROGRAMS 
Cl1 
c21 
Et3 
CSI 
C61 
c71 
C61 
c91 
Cl01 
Cl11 
Cl21 
Cl31 
Cl41 
Cl51 
cl61 
Cl71 
Cl63 
r.191 
c201 
c211 
E::; 
C241 
Cl1 
I 
[41 
CSI 
C61 
c71 
Cal 
c91 
Cl01 
Cl11 
Cl21 
Cl31 
Cl41 
Cl51 
Cl61 
Cl71 
Cl1 
c21 
c31 
c41 
c51 
Cl1 
c21 
c31 
c41 
c51 
567; 
[El 
c91 
Cl01 
Cl11 
V PARFRAC 
R FUNCTION 
I FRACTION 
A ROOTS : 
I 
n PORDER : 
II 
II w : 
II ORDER : 
a A : 
II B : 
II K : 
TO FIND PARTIAL PRACTION OF A RATIORAL POLYBOMIAL 
ALL POLES: ROOTSC(-1+2W).2W] ARE REAL AND IMAGINARY 
PARTS OF A POLE RESPECTIVELY, KRERE M=1.2.3.... 
A VECTOR REPRESENTING THE ORDER OF EACH CORRESPONDING 
POLE 
VANDERMONDE OR GENERALIZED VANDERMONDE MATRIX 
ORDER OF THE FRACTION 
DENOMIIATOR COEFFICIENTS YITR 1ST ELEMENT BEING 1 
Nth’fBRATOR COEFFICIENTS 
RESIDUES 
n GENERAL FORM OF THE FRACTION : 
II R(S)=(B+. xS*+-l+tORDBI)tA+.xS*@-l+tORDER+l 
n NOTRS : flIO+l 
* ROOTS, PORDER. A, R HAVE PROPER VALUES BEFORE THIS 
II FUNCTION IS CALL&D. 
ORDER+*/PORDER 
COEF+~,((ORDRR.ORDER)~A)~(IORDER)*.~IORDER 
XO+(PCOEF)+.xB 
n TO BUILD W 
RUILDU 
~+(~~~ORDER)*.=(I~*ORDER) 
UP+@(h’R.-b’I).[ll b’I,KR 
K+~(~.ORDERR)~~~~ORDERR.ORDER~~YP~+.~XO~.~~~-ORDER~.ORDER~~~P~+.~XO 
V 
VBUILDWCI-IIV 
V BUILDK 
I FURCTION TO BUILD UP VANDERMONDE OR MODIFIED VANDERHONDE MATRIX 
N+pPORDER 
M+D+l 
KR~‘Y+(ORDER.ORDER)PO 
NXTROOT:TB/!P+ROOTS[(-1+2#) .2rbf1 CXEXP -l+tORDER 
II EXTRACT REAL CO1fPOSENTS 
RbAL~(O.5xpTKFfP)tTEnP 
II RXTRACT IIfACINARY COMPONENTS 
I.~AC+(O.SxpTT~~P)+TBMP 
W?+PORDBRC?fl- 1 
II BUILD UP VANDERMONDE t!ATRIX 
IIXTCOL:KR[ :D+~f”f]c(~f~!~O).((-M~f)tREAL)x~~f!MFf+-l+lORDER 
KI[;D+~.f~~]+(l~~fpO). ((-~f~f)+II~AC)xIf~:!rf~f+-l+~ORDER 
+BXTCOL f I 0 Z!fM+M!!- 1 
D*D*PORDGRC!fI 
II RRAUCH TO HANDLE NEXT ROOT 
+NXTROOTl- I N;rt!+N+ 1 
V 
VCXEXPc@lV 
V R+A CXEXP X;Ef:ARC 
II TO RAISE AN EXPONENTIAL OF A COMPLEX NUMBGR 
M+((Atl3~2)+At21~2)~0.5 
ARC*-20ACll+M 
ARG+ARG-2~ARGxAt21<0 
R+(M*X,X)x(20ARGxX).loARCxX 
V 
VPRINTCOIV 
V PRINT 
II PRINT THE RESULTS 
POLES+DECREE+IO 
!+.dJM+PORDER 
REPEAT:POLES+(2t(2rH-l)tROOTS).POLES 
+REPEATr tOtMMCMI+MMtMI-1 
DEGREE+(IPORDBRCMI),DEGRSE 
+REPEATr 10df+M-1 
OTCr21.(24p’ ‘).‘PARTIAL FRACTION’ 
(130’ ‘).‘POLES’.(12p”).‘DEGRRE1,~1201 ‘).‘RESIDUES’ 
’ ‘) ‘Rm(lOp’ ‘1 ‘IMmOp’ ‘1 ‘REALT (10 ' ').'fHAC' 
I:: -6 ;(mmeR:2)pPOLESi.~O~DER,E)p i -EiREE;. 14 -6 
V 
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APPENDIXlI.ILLUSlRATIVEEXAMPI.ES 
e.g. 1 H(S)= u3 476 6' + + + 60 rw+-+-+- 2 24 7 -6 
s' + 581 + 92 + 7s + 2 r+l (II + lf (8 + 1P 8 + 2 
THI7.V. A+ 1, 6, 9. 7. 2 
R+ 1. 12. 47. 60 
pal@ : 
PORDER+ i, 1 
RESULT: 
e.g. 2 H(S)= s2-l +2 _ 0.1 - jo.3 + 0.1+ jo.3 + &a_ 
s'-s2+2 s-l-j 8-1-j s+l 
I 
RtSULTr 
e.g.3 R(S)= 82 -m+l 
d + 8' + s' - l 2 - , - 1 
A- 1. 1. 1. -1. -1. -1 
B+ 0. 0. 1. -1. 1 
ROOTS+ -0.5. 0.866. -0.5. -0.866. u 
PORDER* 2. 2, 1 
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RESULTS : 
H(S)= 
-0.0556 + jo.4811 + 0.3333 - j&u25 
(I + 0.5 - jO.866 (II + 0.5 - jO.866)' 
+ -0.0556 - jO.48l.l + 0.3333 + jO.l.925 
s + 0.5 + jO.666 (a + 0.5 + jO.866)' 
0.1111 +- 
s-l 
K = 
-0.0556 
0.3333 
-0.0556 
0.3333 ' 
?:RTHOD TO FIND I?JVERS& MATRIX OF A COJ?PLEX MATRIX 
WITH APL: 
LRT K=U+ jv WHERE U. V ARE 
REAL MATRICES 
(jP= -1 
THE INVERSE OF W IS W-l 
-1 
LET W = X l jY WHERE X. Y ARE 
REAL !ATRICES 
AS W .w-’ = I WHERE I IS IDENTITY 
RATRIX 
(II + jV)CX l jYl= I 
COMBAiRING REAL PAPT.AND IMAGINARY PART ON BOTH SIDES. 
ux - VY = I (1) 
AND JJY + vx = 0 (2) ; 2 IS ZERO MATRIX 
THESE TWO SIMULTANEOUS MATRIX EQUATIONS MAY BE DIRECTLY 
USED TO SOLVE FOR REAL MATRICES X AND Y. HOWEVER, 
EITHER U OR V. BUT NOT BOTH, IS SINGULAR MATRIX WILL 
INHIBIT DIRECT SOLVING THESE EQUATIONS FOR X AID Y. 
IN TRIS CASE, W IS STILL A NON-SINGULAR MATRIX AND ITS 
INVERSE SHOULD EXIST. NOW, WE CONSTRUCT A NEW MATRIX M 
WITH MATRICES U AND V AND ITS SIZE IS DOUBLE THAT OF 
U OR V. 
II -v 
THAT. M = c 1 V U 
X -Y 
LET M-1 = 
[ 1 Y X 
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BY THE PROPRRTY O? MATRIX 
# .#‘l= 1 WRSRC I: IDENTITY MATRIX 
VITR DINRRSIORS 
DOUBLING TEAT 
OF I 
THE ABOVE EQUATIOR AUTOMATICALLY SATISIIES EQU. (1) 
AND ( 2 1 SIMVZTANEOVSZY. 
WITH APL. M-’ IS EASILY OBTAIRED AND X Ah’D Y MAY 
BE EXTRACTED FROM M-l. BBRCE, W-‘IS CALCULATED . 
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